
Reef flare Pro
The most powerful, efficient  

and Smart LED light on the market



Reef flare Pro
SMART and the most powerful light

The most powerful Smart LED light  
in the market

Advanced optics deliver a blended 
spectrum & maximum coverage

Smart Reef controlled from anywhere 
in the world

Low profile, sleek design

High PAR/PUR Coefficient

Ultra-efficient cooling system

Reef flare Pro L 240W

Reef flare Pro M 160W

Reef flare Pro S 80W

Reef flare Pro has been developed from the ground up 

with two major objectives: Low profile and lightweight 

in design and the most powerful, efficient marine LED 

light fixture on the market. The new Reef flare Pro 

generates PAR up to 150% higher than the previous 

model and 40% higher than the competition. The 

new light spectrum has been developed to bring out 

a vast array of colours in your corals and due to the 

power output, you will be able to view your corals 

with greater clarity. The most technically advanced 

LED light on the market, controlled from the enhanced 

Smart Reef app has one of the slimmest form factors 

at just 30 mm.

The Reef flare Pro product range has been the most 

innovative and ambitious project in our history to 

create the performance and lighting quality not yet 

experienced in the hobby. The Reef Factory team has 

worked tirelessly on every aspect of the light. From 

the electronics and the ultra-efficient cooling system 

to the specially selected LEDs and advanced optics. 

This has resulted in the most efficient LED light in 

its class with high PAR, that is evenly distributed 

throughout the aquarium. 
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Products  
version

Reef flare Pro
FULL SPECTRUM

Reef flare Pro blue
BLUE SPECTRUM

LIGHT DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT

L M S

Height (mm) 30 30 30

Width (mm) 160 160 160

Length (mm) 465 310 155

Weight (kg) 2.03 1.35 0.7



New  
refreshed  
interface panel

A new improved light management panel. 
Larger sliders, the ability to enter the % of 
each color channel. Also added, is the power 
slider bar so that when programming you can 
easily set the intensity of the light across all 
channels.



Difference  
in lighting

Reef flare Pro S
24 effective LEDs

Reef flare Pro L
72 effective LEDs

UV 400nm x6

Violet 420nm x6

Indigo 450nm x18

Blue 470nm x18

Green 530nm x3

Red 660nm x3

White 5700K x18

Reef flare Pro M
48 effective LEDs

UV 400nm x4

Violet 420nm x4

Indigo 450nm x12

Blue 470nm x12

Green 530nm x2

Red 660nm x2

White 5700K x12

UV 400nm x2

Violet 420nm x2

Indigo 450nm x6

Blue 470nm x6

Green 530nm x1

Red 660nm x1

White 5700K x6

Full spectrum, 7 channels of control and specially selected colour LEDs. Thanks to 
the combination of high-quality LEDs, corals will grow faster and display enhanced 
colouration- delighting even the most demanding marine aquarist. 



For the Reef flare PRO project, Reef Factory employed specialised 

optical designers with many years of experience in this field. 

Understanding the needs of the marine aquarium hobby, they 

developed new optimal optics – Efficient Optics Illumination. This 

specially developed light mixing technology makes it possible to provide 

the appropriate spectrum of light matched to the corals needs. 

What distinguishes our EOI optics is that they work 

with both white light and other spectra such as 

blue and UV. 

The lenses equipped by Reef flare Pro fixtures provide a much wider area of coverage which is reflected 

in the PAR tests conducted. Thanks to EOI optics, light reaches the entire aquarium, blended and to the 

correct strength. By choosing the right model, in accordance with our recommendations, you can be sure 

that the entire area of your aquarium will be covered with light and in a way that provides ideal growth and 

colouration for your corals. 

New
Reef flare Pro

Old
Reef flare



PAR  
Performance
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For this reason, we also measure PUR 

(Photosynthetically Useable Radiation). This 

coefficient measures the light wavelengths that 

corals can use and eliminates some of the unusable 

spectrum that a PAR meter measures. Our LED lights 

perform perfectly in this area which is shown in the 

charts.

PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation) is an 

important way to measure the intensity of lighting 

in the marine aquarium. In general, it is appropriate 

for such measurements. However, it will detect and 

measure some wavelengths of light that we don’t 

need for growing corals. That’s why it is a good but 

not a perfect coefficient for measuring and adjusting 

lights in the marine aquarium.
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PAR Meter spectrum



PAR  
Performance

We selected the Reef Flare Pro L along with some of 

the leading products in the market for comparison. All 

lights were tested on a 90 x 50 x 50cm aquarium at 

a hanging height of 30cm above the water level and 

measured in saltwater. Four depth reference points 

were recorded at 15/25/35 and 45cm. Measurements 

were taken at 6 horizontal points in the aquarium at 

4 depth points. Average PAR was calculated and is 

shown below. Our Reef Flare Pro is between 40% and 

60% higher than the other products tested

*All measurements recorded at a a depth of 45cm.
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Accesoriess
A WIDE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES
We know how important it is to place your LED lights in the right position 

over your aquarium, so we have developed a wide range of accessories 

for you.

OTHER LIGHT INSTALLATION METHODS
Profiles for hanging multiple LEDs at once, special steel wires kit 

and many more accessories.

MOUNTING ARMS
Mounting arms dedicated to Reef Flare Pro S and M and a new single arm 

for Reef Flare Pro L. New cable management design.



Recommendations  
for Densely Populated 
Tanks

Tank Length 45 cm
17.7 in 

60 cm
23.6 in

90 cm
35.4 in

120 cm
47,2 in

150 cm
59.0 in

180 cm
70.8 in

210 cm
82.7 in

Tank Width 45 cm
17.7 in 

60 cm
23.6 in

60 cm
23.6 in

60 cm
23.6 in

70 cm
27.6 in

70 cm
27.6 in

70 cm
27.6 in

Tank Height 45 cm
17.7 in 

60 cm
23.6 in

60 cm
23.6 in

60 cm
23.6 in

70 cm
27.6 in

70 cm
27.6 in

80cm
31.5 in

SPS corals

LPS/Soft Corals

To help you select the right lighting for your aquarium, the diagram below presents 
examples and recommendations for the number and size of lights depending on the 
dimensions of your aquarium and coral types you keep. 

The effective light coverage is Reef flare Pro S - 60 x 60 cm, Reef flare Pro M - 80 x 70 cm, Reef flare Pro L - 90 x 70. However, it should be remembered 
that the diversity of the aquarium structure and the location of corals will allow for using, for example, one Reef flare Pro L for the 100x70 cm aquarium. 
The examples given in the diagram serve as the basis for the selection of lighting in a marine aquarium. 

The lights can be mixed with each other, for example, hang the size S with L or S with M.The recommended height of the lamp is 30 cm above the 
aquarium. 

Due to the very effective PAR in Reef flare Pro, if it is necessary to illuminate a wider area than the indicated area, we can slightly raise them.

We invite you to discuss the topic of covering the aquarium with light on our Facebook group: fb group / Reef Factory Family

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1067229590298494


Reef Factory now has Smart devices in 16 categories for marine aquariums and the number 
continues to grow. This means that customers can build their own management system of Smart 
products and will be able to manage within just one application: Smart Reef. Each device works 
without the need for a central computer and can be managed from anywhere in the world

Smart Reef+ 
16 SMART  
products



Smart aquarium
16 Smart products 

managed from the same application.

More hits on the way!

www.reeffactory.com

Reef Factory Reef Factory Reef Factory


